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Getting Started

After you sign in you’ll see this page. It’s the control 
center for managing your profiles and other information. 
The red numbers denote key functions that are 
illustrated and explained on the following pages.

1.Create your profiles, the bill and legislator buckets.
2.Set up your report formats for members or clients.
3.Choose bills for profiles, select positions, add 
comments, etc.
4.Select legislators for your profiles to add to bills or to 
use for a bill /legislators vote counter.
5.Look up votes by legislator – see first committee, 
appropriations, and third reading votes.
6.Get comments on specific bills from your colleagues.
7.Add your own bill search terms to find bills. 
8.Find your bills for your profiles – you can add multiple 
bills to multiple profiles at the same time.

Search for stuff Do Stuff



Create Your Profiles, the bill bucket



Manage Report Fields
Customize Profile Reports:  Rows (portrait) and Columns (landscape) 

Select Fields

Order Fields

Save



Generate Reports



Generate Reports
Portrait Format



Generate Reports
Landscape/Spreadsheet



Generate Reports
Portrait with Votes: Analyze votes by bills

Three votes: first committee, 
appropriations, final



Generate Reports
Analyze votes by legislators and bills



Keeping Going
Adding Bills:  Three Options 

Advanced Search Bills Manage Bills in Profile Bill Detail



Adding Bills to Profiles:  Advanced Search Bills  
Search by list
Search by word or phrase
Add to more than one profile
Add to profile



Adding Bills to Profiles:  Manage Bills  
Scroll over bill number to see title
Click on + to add comments
Click on pencil to edit comments



Adding Bills to Profiles:  Bill Detail  

Click on bill link from any location
Go to the bottom of bill detail
Add to profile
Select position



Search words and lists
Manage Keywords and Phrases/Create Search List



Lobby Reporting
Select Profiles for Reports



Lobby Report Record
Profile = client name
Description = lobbyist 

Sort by start date or
Action



Tutorials



Tracking Legislators:  Tools  

CCW provides multiple tools to see how legislators vote and track 
legislator positions on bills.  Votes appear in a variety of report formats, 
including:  

1.Analyze Legislator Votes/Portrait format provides a bill by bill view of 
first committee, appropriations, and third reading votes.

2.Bill Tracker/Landscape format provides a link to all votes on a bill 
when the VOTES field is selected in Manage Report Fields.

3.Legislator-Bill Vote Counter is a tool to track how legislators say they 
will vote on a bill.  Add fields to ID who’s responsible for talking to 
individual legislators and to offer comments/insights on legislator 
positions.

1.

2.

3.



Adding Legislators to Profiles:  See Votes  

CCW offers two ways to view votes:  a LINK to legislator votes 
on each bill; and adding legislator votes to a bill tracker profile 
using Advanced Search Legislators.

Vote All Legislators:  select the Votes field in Manage Bill 
Report Fields.  The votes of legislators will appear for the 
selected bill.  Especially useful in Landscape report.

Use Advanced Search Legislators to add legislators to profiles 
by party, chamber, committee, or individual.  The votes of 
legislators on selected profile bills will show in your client or 
member reports.  Use for Portrait report.

See Vote Analyzer reports:

1. Click on Generate Reports.
2. Scroll to Vote Analyzers
3. Select desired report, including urls to send to clients or 

members.

Analyze Votes by Bills:  using the Portrait Format, the report 
shows selected bills with legislator votes by first committee, 
appropriations committee, third reading.
Analyze Votes by Legislators:  shows how each legislator 
voted on selected  bills, legislator by legislator.
Analyze Votes by Legislators and Bills:  shows how each 
selected legislator voted on selected bills in spreadsheet 
format.
Yes/No/Excused Report:  shows how many votes on selected 
categories of bills or ALL Bills by Yes and No.  Shows how 
many excused votes.
Scorecard:  shows percentage of time legislators voted 
selected bill positions on third reading votes.



Adding Legislators to Profiles:  Bill Vote Counter  

The legislator tracker can count votes by bill and facilitate 
communication between lobbyists and clients.  Use Manage 
Legislators in your selected Profile.

1. Create a profile by the Bill Number, eg. Profile Name -
HB16-1001 for ABC Client.

2. Select the committee members where the bill will first 
be heard.  You can add or subtract legislators as the bill 
moves from committee to committee or chamber to 
chamber.

3. Identify who is responsible for the bill using the 
Assigned to field in Manage Legislator Report Fields.

4. Choose legislator positions.  Change as necessary.  
UPDATE.

5. Add comments on legislator positions.  UPDATE
6. Use Profile Comments in the Create Profile tool to 

convey the overall status of the bill.  UPDATE
7. Share the profile URL with appropriate people.  Secure 

the URL in Create Profile/Edit Profile/Set Security, if 
necessary.

To see the Bill Vote Counter:
1. Go to Generate Reports/Legislator 

Analyzer/Legislators.
2. Report keeps a running total of 

Support/Oppose/Neutral.  Change position in Manage 
Legislators in Your Selected Profile.

3. Report provides position by legislator.  
4. Report has link to legislator district.
5. Share report URL with clients.


